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FACULTY SENATE 
FEBRUARY 28, 1994 
1473 
0610 Thomas Switzer 
Col of Education 
1. Introduction of Guests. 
2. Remarks from Provost Marlin. (Appendix A) 
3. Announcements from Chair Lounsberry. (Appendix B) 
Faculty-to-Faculty Exchange (all fa9~lt:.y invited) 
rruesday, March a, .3:30 to 5 p.m.; A~t CEil)ter Lopby 
~: ' Request from Northern Iowa student~~oVe::enf , that ·j'i~ZfL , ...... , .. 
OTHER 
5. 
Senate investigate the practi(::e of sCheduling exams outside of regularly 
scheduled class periods )al'ld Eistablisha consistent University policy 
limitil)g .. the practicE! tc:l Clrcunt$tances tl)at clearly ):)enet:it til~ j;itudent. 
after general discussiOn, motion wasdef~a,ted> 
Motion was made to return to the peti~i:A!~ ~~th the request t6r 
additional information and documentation, and .• (l more specific proposal. 
Beth Krueger from the Northern Iowan Student. Government respol)ded, and 
motion was defeated. · · ·· 
~ot;iori was mad~ to r~f~~ t6 an act hoc co~Jtt.e~ . chair~d by /~s~j_sfant \ 
vic:j:j~ <Presid~nt:. ~r\olin R~(::ht~r- >and ···· comp~l;!t~dt?( ~ a(idA~~ona1 t;rili:@J?~:(;ij; •·• to)\ 
report ·back to the /Fa¢ultY senate ·•·in th~ . ~prpig ·~·· . Mqtion• pCI:ss~9{ ············ ························· 
Senators Haack, . Kiieter ahd Pdmrose volunteered to serve on this ~~ BJ§> 
:::::::·Phil Patton presented information q~noernirig th.:%~~~~}~{n '1~~ 
change to 3-digit. departmehtal prefix numbers, effective with the1994f 
96 cat:alog and Fall l994registration. He addressed questions 
concerning this change. .. 
DOCKET . . . · .. . ·.·•••... <··}· . • .... < i < • .}· ; 
533 467 Recommendation from the University Commi~tE!e 9~ {~~ffb~iJ < 6. 
and the University Graduate council that changes · be made iri . theb~tafog . 
listings of programs and course offerings as stated in its report. 
It was agreed by all Senators that the Sel'latevote on the curriculum 
packet by College sections, and the results of this are as follows: 
CoU~ge of Business Administration -- Motion was made to approve this 
curriculum section. Senator Amend expressed ·strong concerns · reg~rding 
the s~ze · o.Lthe Economics major with a J:Su~;l)~"'.s Ana,l;ysis e~ph~sis 
reguj_~ing 57 hours and felt th.e issue •of ,1.~#9~ majc)r"! nejeds i to 1?13 
ade!ie~aed l:>y the Senate. Other · Si;mators acj#'ei=!d >and the S~t}ate ) . 
deJ.e.rinined <tO address this. issue after each pollege' .S · secf~ion Wae1 . • 
dl.sctissed• Question was Called on the motion. Motion carr.ied arid the 
College of Business Administration Is curriculum section was apj#p\ted aiii 
stated in the report. · 
section • . 
s~natbr . Amend again· expres.sed •.. strohg · c,on~etri~>f~gat~fh~ ,gH~ ~~~~ §f <·~·~~.· 
·MA. .. M.ajo; <),l'l.·. cou11seling .whi¢h 1:eq~ii:e~ Rf h64t:~ )(114 <tlje ~/~n §¢h¢9,l. } . 
·counsel irig······\4hich'/i"equife.s ···· 55 >)ii:>\1~.8\ / .•• ;.Aii\¢64/··ma;9.Ei )a •• t n6ti6q >t;o·•·•·d~f~f }actiOn 
on these · two ni~jors until the< neXt $eriat:~ fuE!Ei~ipg .when tpe (iepi:l:r):#ierit .· . 
could be present ~ Aftera 'short disoussion} <Ari\end wit;hdre\<iihism6tioh. 
Myra Boots referred Senators to the proposed new course 29:030 "Academic 
success Seminar" and 29:025 "Career Decision Making~· (change from 1 to 2 
hours) and expressed her concern as to acaderpiq ... 
co~tent, faculty teaching, andassessl'\lent bftnese 86ursE!8 / Bo8ts then 
made the following motion: 
"that the 'Academic success Seminar' (new course 
29:030 - 2 hours) and ' Career Decision Making' 
(29:025, change from 1 to 2 hours) be approved 
pr9visionally for .a 2 ... year periodwith thE! stipulation 
that the Departme~1;. of Educationa~ )~dministr~t:L.on and 
counseling ret~rn withi n that t1m4;'! ~itJj C§ur~ij [ .·· .. •· ... ····· .... · ····••}••····•·>·•·•·····•·•····· 
proposals reflecting;• 1) team teacl)trig Of facuity ilni:i 
student services professionals, arid · ~}t'(lore ·fntegra1;;ed 
liberal arts content." · · · · · .. 
· ~!~i~n; w~!~te~~f~~~:;:!a~i;~g~:~~;~it~E~~~~M~~ ~~~=;~~~:~i~l~;~ot,~',F 
. Lourisbei:'ry calleq £or a division vote on 86§~8 f mot.ion, • ~1;. <wh~c}l. time · .. 
. votEiiJ 9t .. 6 . )~ y~~Jr ,> 9 ~nor , ···· and. q t a)>sten;A§n~P~ w~re i'.:iasi: ~ ~t: #.1.1;~ \ tiih~ /· 
it \4as deemed nece8sary £or chair Lounsbe~ry tO cast. her y(:ite< tO break . ·. 
~~~fi!~~, a,ncl tpe Chai;r; votE!g SYE!S" • to . Bq§~s/ l'\l9tidfi ;, < ~69t;$' }iJ!ptj..on :· 
Question was · cCllled on the ~~~T(): . to i~~~~~~ < fh~ 68~ ~~~1tb~, ~i~h > .· 
29:030 ani:l 29:025 beingapprqved provisi,(,:)Q~llY <as st;<t,tedTn .the .i3bots' 
motion. Motion carried and the COE section was approved with .Boots' 
Motionp:::i::::·to extend Fac~lty Seriat~ m~~ting past S:~h p.m. ::::~~ / 
carr ie:~ileqe of :u~OO~HeS · .:~ fiho ~L :~ ~~~iO; ~~S ;~~~~;.~~i~;~~~~ t~io 
curriculum section. Chair Lounsberry dieitribu~ed the MA !o(ajol; in > .·•····· 
Theatre which should replace the MA Major in Theatre as listedon pages 
40 and 41, and also an~ounced courses 49:220 and 49i284 ~houl4 b~ .. 
withdrawn~· ....... Myra · .Boots > >stated course ... 51: l04g <shouli:l,/ be ···· drdppe~ / There 
were no ~pj~c1;.igns .. t.<? ..... t.h~s~ pharg~(:l~ ~pg ~(:lf!:.J9Q W~ij\ 9~:1:]!9 96. ;f:Jj~ > 
motion\ <·Mot·rori •·.·carriea .. •otoapprove···· the.•···.caFA ···• sect19h >wi~.h ;ne~e( q.p.angeiiJ\ ··· 
colledeOt \Naturat >sdl~h~e< ~~ Motl6ri~k~ffiaa~£6 . ~~~fBY~ ~ijf~ ~~*-fia#iJ~ 
section. Senator DeNault stated the . cours~ Sltl98 list~<:;\. ~ij '\t~$~~t¢b?t 
under ·· the· B.S. Miij or ln Computer sdlehce woilJcf be niore app#.6pflat$ wlttf 
a different numbert since ".198" c;iepicts "ind~pendel)t study; ~~ $~!')i;ltor < 
Baum . agreed, and Registrar Patton stated a new riumberwould beassigned 
for this "undergraduate research." Question Wjis callec:i Pli~h~ ~otion to 
approvetheCNS secti,on ~ Motioh · cat'ded to approve •the CN$ s4;!6fion with 
the 81:198 "undergraduate research" numbe.r; ~~lng changec1~ / · 
College of ·. Social .. a~~ Behavi~ral •····~bienge; .· -- (Motion · ;~; ;il~: ~~< ~pprgv¢ 
::~:·~r:~:::::::·s::t~::·:o·nM::.:::~::r::~:::ro~e·· ·~h·~·: ·····c~·:r·~·~·~·~·:~······~:·:ti~·~· · ····· 
Motion car~ied. Appr~val ot . th~ curriculurn . P~cket concl:did, >ancl ~~] >issties~a;;~~ by 
se.riiitor Amend .were. brought )fOrth for c1i~qussldn by chiHr t()i:m~i;?~rry. It 
being the consensus o£ .the Senate that . ~oese ie!sues .. and c6riceth$ . $ho~l.d . 
.. !~:~i"*:~r::~~~~1~~~i~;~~;iZ!~Ift~~i~~l+t~~t~~~~~~~t~~o 
Due to the ... length of · this meet in~, Robert K~~fli~f.·· a~d d~f~~h ~bntijcihbJ ~et:e .. 
not able to give a report on the five-year evaluati9n of l?reside.,_t Gllrris. In 
order tha~ all faculty .have ari .opportunity t~ revie~ > t;he· evalliitiori irl~~i:uinent 
2 
beforethe March 14 meeting and have adequate time to give their input; Chair 
Lounsberry will send a copy to all department heads with a request for them to 
post theevaluation form so it is available toall faculty members, and she 
will place the form in the E-Mail Senate Minutes for .. February 28 •. (Appendix 0) 
The Faculty Senate was called to order at 3:32 p.m. in the Board Room of 
Gilchrist Hall, by Chairperson Lounsberry. 
Present: Edward Amend, Diane Baum, Leander Brown, John Butler, Phyllis 
Conklin, Ken DeNault, Sherry Gable, Joel Haack, Clifford Highnam, 
Randall Krieg, Roger Kueter, Barbara Lounsberry, Kate Martin, Dean 
Primrose, Ron Roberts, Surendar Yadava, Mahmood Yousefi, Myra 
Boots, ex-officio. 
Alternates: Virginia Spiegel/Reginald Green 
Absent: Kay Davis 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Chair Lounsberry welcomed Erwin Richter/Assistant Vice President, Philip 
Patton/Registrar, Beth Krueger/Vice President of Student Government, a 
representative from the Northern Iowan, and two student observers. 
2. Remarks from Provost Marlin. 
3. 
Reporting on legislative matters, Provost Marlin stated the House and 
Senate Education Appropriations Subcommittees would be making their 
decisions on areas which would be cut in order to meet their budget 
targets. She stated such cuts could directly influence UNI's operating 
budget in such areas as faculty lines, supplies and services, and fixed 
obligations. She stated this is a very difficult political situation 
and stressed that appeals and support from senators and the faculty are 
needed to counter any proposed cuts to the recommendations from the 
Board of Regents. She strongly encouraged all senators and faculty to 
write or telephone members of the Education Appropriation Subcommittees 
this week. 
Provost Marlin stated the Board of Regents met February 16 at Iowa City. 
She stated the meeting was interrupted for a short time by a group of 
University of Iowa students protesting the policy on sexually explicit 
materials. She also stated the sale of WOI was approved after lengthy 
and emotional debate. 
Provost Marlin stated the annual reports on the implementation of 
Student Outcomes Assessment were presented at this meeting, and 
commended Dr. Behroozi from the Physics Department for his presentation 
on UNI's behalf (see Appendix A for his presentation and also graphic 
materials from the prepared presentation by Dr. Rajendran from the 
Marketing Department). Provost Marlin stated the next phase of this 
process to be presented to the Board of Regents next year will be UNI's 
utilization of the Student Outcomes Assessment for "improvement of 
student learning and achievement." She encouraged departments to start 
discussions in these areas. 
In conclusion, Provost Marlin congratulated KUNI on its new translator 
in Des Moines, which can be heard on 96.1. 
A. Chair Lounsberry announced the second Faculty-to-Faculty Exchange 
would be Tuesday, March 8, 3:30-5 p.m. in the Art lobby. She 
encouraged all Senators and faculty to attend, stating this was an 
excellent opportunity for faculty to hear concerns and ideas of 
fellow faculty members. 
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B. Chair Lounsberry announced that outgoing Senators Krieg, Kueter, 
Roberts, Green, Davis, and outgoing University Faculty Chair Boots 
would serve on the nominating committee for new Faculty Senate 
Officers. She indicated this Nominating Committee would submit 
nominations at the April 11 Senate meeting, and additional 
nominations could be made at this meeting. Election will be held 
at the April 25 Senate meeting. 
c. Chair Lounsberry distributed to the Senate an updated list of 
Committee Memberships. 
D. Chair Lounsberry indicated the University General Education 
Committee annual repor~ dated July 6, 1993, had been omitted from 
Faculty Senate minutes last year, and asked that it be placed in 
this Senate's minutes. (See Appendix B) 
E. Chair Lounsberry stated the College of Social and Behavioral 
Sciences has requested that the Faculty Senate discuss with the 
Provost how and when classes could be canceled in adverse weather, 
and this will be on the agenda for the March 14 Senate meeting. 
F. Chair Lounsberry stated Michael Yohe of ISCS has indicated usage 
of the computer network has doubled in the past year, causing 
individuals to sometimes have trouble getting access from home or 
office modems. Yohe has asked anyone experiencing these 
difficulties to call Ext. 5555 and leave a message indicating the 
nature of the difficulty (busy signal, gibberish on the screen, 
etc.) or E-mail the message to consult so that ISCS can then 
correctly assess the possible need for more modems on their end, 
etc •• 
G. Myra Boots reaffirmed Provost Marlin's request that all senators 
and faculty write or phone individuals asking for their support of 
UNI's special needs. She stated she had talked with Governor 
Branstad Wednesday, February 23, and had conveyed her concerns 
regarding these matters. 
4. 535 Request from Northern Iowa Student Government that the Faculty 
Senate investigate the practice of scheduling exams outside of regularly 
scheduled class periods and establish a consistent University policy 
limiting the practice to circumstances that clearly benefit the student. 
(Appendix C) 
Baum moved, Gable seconded to refer this to the Educational Policies 
Commission. As a matter of information, Chair Lounsberry stated the EPC 
was currently intensely occupied with the matter of W's and with a 
possible forgiveness policy which the Senate had recently referred. 
Question was called on the motion and the motion was defeated to refer 
to the EPC. 
Brown moved, Butler seconded to return to the petitioner with the 
request for additional information and documentation, and a more 
specific proposal. Beth Krueger, Vice President of the Northern Iowa 
Student Government, responded that the practice of scheduling exams 
outside regularly scheduled class periods is a situation which exists 
across the university. She stated that although students might not 
object to this, there should be a policy which exists whereby students 
are informed that this will occur, and a policy that faculty must adhere 
to. As a matter of clarification, she stated this request was not 
referring to final examinations. 
Assistant Vice President Erwin Richter stated this situation was 
widespread across campus, and as a result the Academic Affairs Office 
had initiated a letter to faculty asking that the Academic Affairs 
Office be notified of any course which would require a scheduled exam 
outside their regularly scheduled class period, so that it could be 
published as a matter of information in the Fall Schedule of Classes. 
4 
OTHER 
In the lengthy discussion which followed, it was the consensus of many 
of the Senators that the regularly scheduled class periods should be 
sufficient time to administer exams, and faculty members who administer 
exams outside their allotted class periods are sometimes infringing on 
other faculty members' classes. It was the consensus that faculty and 
staff need to be informed of the policy and required to follow it. 
Question was called on the Baum/Butler motion. Motion was defeated to 
' return to the petitioner. 
Haack moved, Kueter seconded to refer this request to an ad hoc 
committee chaired by Assistant Vice President Richter and comprised of 
three additional members who would report back to the Senate this 
spring. Motion carried. Senators Haack, Kueter and Primrose 
volunteered to serve on this ad hoc committee. 
5. Registrar Phil Patton was present to address questions concerning the 
upcoming change to a 3-digit department prefix number, effective April 1 
for Fall 1994 registration, and also the 1994-96 catalog. He stated at 
this time all departments will have the number "0" added to their 
current department number prefix, with the exception of the 
Communication Studies Department which has adopted a letter coding for 
its courses. He stated this change was necessitated by the fact that 
several departments had run out of numbers, due to the size of their 
department and/or the policy by which course numbers can be dropped and 
re-used. 
DOCKET 
Senator DeNault questioned why departments were not consulted before 
this change was made, since it may have been more desirable to be able 
to go to an alpha prefix. 
Registrar Patton responded that the data base which is currently used 
was created in the late 1970's, with a third digit built in for 
expansion, etc. He stated this third digit was left blank until this 
upcoming change, and provided the quickest route to follow. He stated 
the change to the 3-digit prefix would require 4 months of programming 
for an already existent field, and the changing of 1.7 million student 
records, 153 computer programs, 24,000 course masters, and 95,000 
transfer course masters. Registrar Patton stated he was not opposed to 
the idea of alpha characters designating departments, but indicated a 5 
or 6 character designation might be more desirable, since many 
departments would have a difficult time defining their departments in 3 
characters. He stated a change of this type would require lengthy 
discussion university wide before such a change could or should be made. 
In conclusion, Chair Lounsberry thanked Registrar Patton for taking the 
time to answer questions concerning this issue. She indicated that this 
change provides Departments with the opportunity to reorganize numbers--
if they wish--next year during the off-year curricular cycle. 
6. 533 467 Recommendation from the University Committee on Curricula 
and the University Graduate Council that changes be made in the catalog 
listings of programs and course offerings as stated in its report. 
Assistant Vice President Erwin Richter gave a brief recap as to the 
number of dropped and added courses, and the addition of the 
Environmental Science program in the College of Natural Science, etc. 
It was agreed by all Senators to vote on the curriculum packet by 
College sections, and the results of this are as follows: 
College of Business Administration -- Yousefi moved, DeNault seconded to 
approve this curriculum section. 
5 
Senator Gable commended this College for reducing courses. Senator 
Amend referred Senators to the Economics major which requires a total of 
57 semester hours in the major if the 3rd emphasis in Business Analysis 
is chosen by the student. Senator Amend expressed a strong concern 
regarding the size of this major, and projected his broader concern as 
to what a major is and how it is perceived at UN!. The Senate agreed to 
discuss these broader questions after all college sections were 
addressed. Question was called on the motion, and the College of 
Business curriculum section wa s approved as reported. 
College of Education -- Kueter moved, Haack seconded to approve this 
curriculum section. 
Senator Amend referred Senators to the MA Major in Counseling requiring 
61 hours, and the MAE Major 'in School Counseling requiring 55 hours. 
Reiterating his strong concern as to the size of these graduate majors, 
Amend moved and Roberts seconded that these two majors be deferred until 
the next Faculty Senate meeting March 14, when representatives from the 
department could be available to address these questions. In the 
discussion which followed, senators discussed their concerns and 
expressed the feeling that this needs to be addressed on a university-
wide basis. With this in mind, Amend withdrew his motion. 
Myra Boots referred Senators to the new course 29:030 "Academic Success 
Seminar", and 29:025 "Career Decision Making" (change from 1 to 2 
hours), and questioned: 1) what type of control would be placed on 
enrollment; 2) how these courses would be assessed; and 3) what plans 
were being made to move liberal arts content and faculty into these 
courses. 
Richard Frye responded to these questions pertaining to 29:030, stating 
that this course would be taught by an individual from the Center on 
Academic Achievement the first year, and then work through each 
department to assist in the transition. He stated enrollment would be 
controlled by Academic Advising and the Center for Academic Achievement 
and would be primarily for incoming freshmen needing help in the 
transition to college. He stated studies have reinforced the fact that 
this type of course is needed, and that this course is very beneficial, 
and also helps in retention. In regard to student outcomes assessment, 
Frye stated their office would receive transcripts for each student for 
the next four semesters and would also meet with students periodically 
in order to personally keep in contact with their progress. He 
indicated he was in the process of arranging with the Registrar's Office 
a way of selecting a control group which could be compared with these 
students. 
Virginia Spiegel responded to questions concerning 29:025, stating this 
course would be taught by a P&S member or adjunct instructor. She 
stated they had brought a strong case to the Curriculum Committee, and 
the change to 2 hours was felt to be reasonable for the amount of work 
expected from this course. 
Senator Baum (as a member of the Curriculum Committee) concurred with 
this, stating the Curriculum Committee, after carefully reviewing the 
course syllabus for both courses, felt this was reasonable credit, and 
also felt academic credit made the course more viable for the student. 
Myra Boots moved, Amend seconded the following motion: 
"that the 'Academic Success Seminar' (new course 
29:030 - 2 hours) and 'Career Decision Making' 
(29:025, change from 1 to 2 hours) be approved 
provisionally for a 2-year period with the stipulation 
that the Department of Educational Administration and 
Counseling return within that time with course 
proposals reflecting: 1) team teaching of faculty and 
6 
Student Services professionals, and 2) more integrated 
liberal arts content." 
A lengthy discussion followed in which the appropriateness of academic 
credit was questioned. Kueter moved, Haack seconded the previous 
questions. The motion passed. Chair Lounsberry called for a division 
vote on Boots' motion, at which time votes of 6 "yes", 6 "no", and 0 
"abstentions" were cast. At this time it was deemed necessary for Chair 
Lounsberry to cast her vote to break this tie, and the Chair voted "yes" 
to Boots' motion. Boots' motion carried. 
Question was called on the motion to approve the COE section, with 
29:030 and 29:025 being approved provisionally for a 2-year period. 
Motion carried. 
Boots moved, Kueter seconded to extend the Faculty Senate meeting past 5:30 
p.m. Motion carried. 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts -- Amend moved, Yousefi seconded to 
approve this curriculum section. Chair Lounsberry distributed the MA 
Major in Theatre which should replace the MA Major in Theatre as listed 
on pages 40 and 41, and also announced courses 49:220 and 49:284 should 
be withdrawn. Chair Lounsberry stated these last changes had been 
approved by the Graduate Council. Myra Boots also stated course 51:104g 
should be dropped. Senators expressed no objections to these changes. 
Question was called on the motion. Motion carried to approve the CHFA 
section with these changes. 
College of Natural Sciences -- Baum moved, DeNault seconded to approve 
his curriculum section. Senator DeNault referred Senators to the B.S. 
Major in Computer Science which listed 81:198 as "research." He 
suggested that an "undergraduate research" number be assigned to 
designate this course, rather than using the "independent study" number. 
DeNault also stated it might be beneficial to have a common number for 
all departments to designate "undergraduate research." Registrar 
Patton stated an "undergraduate research" number would be assigned to 
Computer Science so that it could be reflected in this B.S. Major and 
the 1994-96 catalog. He agreed a common number for "undergraduate 
research" would be beneficial, and said he would look into this 
possibility. Question was called on the motion. Motion carried and the 
CNS section was approved with the 81:198 "undergraduate research" number 
change. 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences --
seconded to approve this curriculum section. 
Gable moved, Primrose 
Motion carried. 
Special Programs -- Kueter moved, Haack seconded to approve this 
curriculum section. Motion carried. 
When approval of the curriculum packet concluded, Chair Lounsberry again 
brought forth the issues and concerns raised by Senator Amend concerning 
the size of majors, the quality in curricula, procedures in developing a 
major, and the curriculum in terms of student outcomes. It was the 
consensus of the Senate that fundamental questions need to be answered 
with a support effort to set some parameters on how the process should 
work, and incorporate this into the university's mission. In an effort 
to address these issues and concerns, Chair Lounsberry requested 
Senators Amend, Baum and Martin (members of the Curriculum Committee) to 
frame a motion to be brought to the March 14th Senate meeting. 
In conclusion, Chair Lounsberry commended Senators for their time, 
effort and concern in reviewing this curriculum packet. 
Due to the length of this meeting, Robert Kramer and Carmen Montecinos were 
not able to give a report on the five-year evaluation of President Currie and 
Provost Marlin. Chair Lounsberry stated they would be at the March 14 
meeting. In order that all faculty have an opportunity to review this 
7 
evaluation instrument before the March 14 meeting and have adequate time to 
give suggestions and/or areas that should be covered in the evaluation 
instrument, Chair Lounsberry stated she would send a copy to all department 
heads so it is available to all faculty members. She also stated she would 
place the evaluation form with the Senate Minutes on E-mail. (See Appendix D) 
Boots ~oved, Primrose seconded to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried and 




These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests 
are filed with the Secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date, 
March 7, 1994. 
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APPENDIX A 
Student Outcome Assessment: 
Brief remarks to the Board of Regents 
February 16, 1994 
Fred Behroozi, Department of Physics, UN! 
Good afternoon. I welcome this opportunity to share with you what my colleagues 
and I are doing and thinking regarding Student Outcome Assessment at the Physics 
Department of the University of Northern Iowa. 
Good teachers ha,·e always been concerned with what students should learn, how 
well are they learning, and how to improve the outcome. These are perennial issues in the 
teaching/learning enterprise. and year after year we rethink them anew, always asking how 
can we do bener by our students. So, from our perspective. your interest and anention to 
the Student Outcome Assessment is welcome. 
UJ c: 1.: r:. 
As is the norm across the country. the number of Physics majorsjs relatively small. 
Consequently. our majors get plenty of individual anention and supervision. In fact. most 
of our Juniors and Seniors are involved in research projects v.~th the faculty . Similarly. the 
courses for majors have small enrollments. allowing plenty of student-faculty interaction in 
and out of the classroom. 
So you can appreciate that our majors enjoy a close working and learning relation 
with the faculty . J\e,·ertheless. under our current Student Outcome Assessment plan, we 
have initiated a closer monitoring of student performance by tracking all of our majors 
through portfolios kept by faculty advisors. This tracking is specially helpful in the case of 
students who lack academic focus and therefore can benefit from early intervention. 
Further. under this plan, we have established a set of competencies against which the 
faculty advisors evaluate students' progress. For example. one competency is the ability to 
write technical reports. So in our advanced laboratory experiments, each student is required 
to submit several formal repons which may have to be revised and rewrinen several times 
before acceptance. Another competency is the ability to pursue and complete an 
independent research project. Thus each senior in the B.S. program is expected to complete 
a research project under a faculty advisor, submit a report. and give a colloquium. 
In general , we are fairly satisfied with the program for our majors. The Department 
also offers several introductory physics courses and the associated laboratories each 
semester. serving more than 400 students. These students come to us with a cenain 
apprehension about physics. and often try to memorize their way through the course. 
Last year we began to reexamine the role and outcome of these sef\·ice courses. 
Our goals have not changed. We want our students to: 
Develop the habit of thoughtful reflection and critical thinking. 
APPe;orx A 
Understand how a few laws, and principles explain a vast array of 
phenomena. 
A void memorization and rote learning. 
Achieve conceptual understanding of physical principles and gain the ability 
to relate what is learned in the classroom to the outside world. 
But how do we achieve these goals~ !\luch recent anention and discussion amongst 
physicists at the national level ha,·e focused on how best to teach the elementary courses. 
The answer appears to be deceptively simple: Any method that confronts the students 
intellectually, engages their minds and forces them into active thinking and participation 
will work . In other words: l f they are not doing the thinking. they are not doing the 
learning. 
\\ .hat are " ·e doing about it ? 
\\ ." are mo,·ing to\\·ard smaller class sizes by increasing the number of 
sections. In the last fe" ,·ears se\·eral of our sections have had as many as 
<lfJ studeilb Th1 s 't:3r "e h~, ·e tried to hold the number to no more than 70 
rcr sect!,,n '-.e~t 'c~r. "" hope to hold the line at 50. Clearlv this move 
h3s some staffing implications which cannot be soh-ed 0\·ern ighL 
'-."e,·en heJ.,ss. "" are cun, ·inced that a smaller class s1ze is essenti:ll if \\e are 
h" make :: ditfL"rence. 
\\ ·e are m3king e'er) anempt to im·oh·e the students in active learning and 
th inking. b' use of class discussions. hands on act i,·it ies. and simple 
demonstratl<'ns performed by students. 
\\'e are ch~n~ i ng the class format from straight lecture demo toward 
p::nic ip.1tur;. ~iscussion of concepts. using more examples of eYeryday 
L''\j1c:r~ e nces . :1r1j cmph~s t zing indi \ idual obsen ·arions and group projects. 
\\ ·~ h3,·e in,·,,rrorated computers in the laboratory for data acquisition and 
anaJ,·sis. making it possible to periorm more challenging and realistic 
c~pcrim~nis in th~ laborator~. 
Studr.:nt Outcom~ Ass~ssmem is 3 continuing process. A s good reachers. we are 
always concerned \\ ith ' '-h:n ,,ur students should Je:.rn. how well are they learning. and how 
best to moni tor tlh.·ir prPgr~..· :-~ I he t:1sk nc\ er ends. In a sense ''ear~ like Sisyphus ,,.ho 
yo u recal l "as condemned f>, the gods to r.J!I a huge boulder up a hill. But as soon as he 
reached the top. the houlder ro lk d do\\·n again. \\·e. too begin at the bottom of the hill 
each Fall. l:>ut unlike Sis:--phw;. \\C take pleasure in showing our students the vi stas at the 
top of the hill. Then " " cheerfu lly walk do"n and begin anew. 
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l r APPE!I:DlX A 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA 
DEPARTMENT OF MARKETil\'G 
OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT APPROACH 
OR.JECTI\"ES 
• Ao;~~ss ~t..:qlllrcd knn\~ '.·J:::I.' ... td : d~\elopment 
;uh.l .tppn:..:i:uion nl ..,,,, :.·! :;n,! ..:thical issues 
• .•\""C'-'1:: stutlcm pcrccptmus c: :tCql;m.:d 
knowledge, skills anJ ,qll'fl.'(l,\[1011 c~vl!loped 
METHODS 
• T rad itional a'\ses!'nu:m -- cb~<r(l(lm rc::riorm:::.:~ce. 
cap:;: tone cour.:;e 
• ~I .: .... ua~ pcn.:qnion~ ~ ··· m.:,ti:..:tt:l~ m:qors 2! three 
1)(\lfll~ in time: 
.: ! th..: hq;innin:; • :· ;n; l• •,b,i; ;: . .:ours~ 
.\l the l.'nd c•f intn..J;t.: to:-:· ...: •. •u:-c;..: 
{5cparah.' r:tndom <.unpi.:, 
3 . ;,t the end of thl.' c~~'!c::.: cnur--.:-
Fli\01:'\(;S 
• 8) !•' 90~ ('j o;:tudcnl!- ~::~i~:·:- •'-...::- C=tpSIOr.!! 
I .. '~JUIII:Ill.;ll{'.. 'Ill the (;; ... j i.l ~ 
• 1\.nowlcdgc ~nd skills :trl.' pcr.;r::\C..-! w 
improve significantly 
• Appn:ciation of soci<tl ;!:ld ::!hi.::'\1 tssues 
, ... ne-t rx:rc~ivcd to d;;!!!::~ 
FUTURE PL\:'\ 
• Str.:ss the importance c-f soci:~l ;mG ~..·:bcal 
i ssu~s even more in clas5es. 
• Survey alumni to judge rdeva!lce of curr iculum. 
• Reduce redundancies . tf any. tn our qut:sttonn.aire. 
• Alh!mpt longitudinal a:-:::lysis. \\ h~r~ poss1bl~. 
• Auempt to link perceptions w performance. 
where feasible . 
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To: John Longnecker, Chair 
University Faculty Senate 
From: David Duncan, Chair ~- /) 
University General Education Committee 
Date: July 6, 1993 
I am writing to report on the activities of the University 
General Education Committee for the 1992-93 academic. The 
committee took the following actions during that time: 
RECEIVED 
JUL 0 7 1991 
Ottw:• ol Voe• , , ... _.. ... 
1. Approved the following Presidential Scholar Seminars for 
general education credit in the semesters in which they were to 
be offered. 
Spring 1993: The Cooperative, Competitive, Conflicting, and 
Regulatory Components of American Industry-
Government Interaction. (Category IV - Social 
Sciences, Group B) 
Leadership in the American Tradition. 
(Category IV - Social Sciences, Group B) 
Fall 1993: Psychology and Marketing of Physical 
Attractiveness. (Category IV - Social Sciences, 
Group C) 
Cultural Literacy Amidst Social Anarchy. 
(Category II - Fine Arts, Literature, Philosophy 
and Religion, Group A) 
2. Established a policy that future recommendations of courses 
by the Presidential Scholars Board be referred to the collegiate 
deans for their reactions before being acted on by the General 
Education Committee. This policy was first implemented for the 
courses approved for offering during the Fall 1993 semester, and 
also applies to any considerations of permanent changes in the 
general education requirements. 
3. Approved the recommendation of the Biology Department that 
84:051 (General Biology I) satisfy the general education 
requirement in Sphere II of Category III (Natural Science and 
Technology) for students with majors in the College of Natural 
Sciences. This exception would be similar in intent and form to 
that currently listed for certain chemistry and physics courses 
in Sphere I of Category III. 
Ocpart~nt of Mathematics Cedar falls. Iowa 50614·0506 1319) 273·2631 fAX (3191 273·2546 
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4 . Approved the recommendation of the Department of English 
Language and Literature for restructuring of the V.A. 
(Communication Essentials--Writing and Reading) general education 
category to allow for any of the following three courses to 
satisfy this requirement: 
62:005 Introduction to College Writing (this course 
currently fulfills this category); 
62:015 Expository Writing; 
62:034 Criticai Writing about Literature. 
The courses 62:015 and 62:034 are to be taken by better prepared 
students. 
5. Met with representatives of the Communication Studies 
Department and the Provost to review a possible structuring of 
the course 50:023 (Oral Communication) in light of existing 
fiscal constraints. A new structure will be piloted in Fall 
1993. This structure will make use of "Master Teacher Lecture 
Sections" accompanied by laboratory sections. The Communication 
Studies Department will make a progress report to the GE 
Committee during the 1993-94 academic year concerning the 
implementation of this new structure . It is noted that this V.B. 
(Communication Essentials--Speaking and Listening) category is 
the last piece of the new general education program aw?iting 
implementation. 
6. Established a cycle for the initial reviews of the areas of 
the new general education program . The intent of the committee 
is to review the cohesion and appropriateness of the entire 
program at the conclusion of the area reviews. 
Year 1: 1991-92 I (Civilization and Cultures) 
Year 2: 1992-93 VI (Personal Wellness) 
Year 3: 1993-94 IV (Social Science) 
Year 4: 1994-95 III (Natural Science and Technology ) 
Year 5: 1995-96 v (Communication Essentials) 
Year 6: 1996-97 II (Fine Arts, Literature, Philosophy and 
Religion) 
7. Reviewed the Wellness (Category VI) area. This review is contained 
in a separately enclosed report. 
8. Met with representatives of the Modern Languages Department 
concerning that department's wish to participate in the general 
education program. A number of possible areas of participation were 
discussed; the Modern Languages Department will pursue these with 
appropriate faculty groups before formulating a formal proposal. 
APPENDIX B 
Concerning general matters, the committee notes the continuing tension 
between two contrasting facets of the general education program . That 
is, the separate categories are intended to provide an overall view of 
the common understandings that should be possessed by all UHI graduates ; 
it is consequently desirable that students perceive at least some of the 
connections among the areas and courses studied. There is, however, 
some inevitable tension between this desirable goal and the reality tha t 
most of the courses are delivered by academic departments and 
consequently emphasize the methods and knowledge base of a single 
discipline. We are not proposing that all courses be interdisciplinary , 
since the departmental structure provides for an orderliness and 
accountability in offering the needed courses. But we do urge that 
departments offering general education courses be aware that the 
students in those courses need a broad perspective and that linkages 
among various academic approaches to significant problems be noted when 
appropriate. 
The committee also discussed its place in the faculty governance system. 
After a number of years in which the primary committee activity was the 
implementation of the new program, this year also saw proposals to 
modify this program. Those approved by the committee this year were, in 
its judgment, refinements that did not affect the overall intent of the 
original program. However, it is possible that more substantive 
proposals might reach the committee in future years. The committee 
consequently welcomes guidance from the Senate concerning the extent o f 
its authority to act on ~ proposals. 
cc: Dr. Nancy Marli~ 
Dr. Christopher Edginton 
University General Education Committee 
.. 
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SSR 93-9 
A RESOLUTION FOR: Limiting the Practice of Issuing Outside Examinations 
SPONSORED BY: Senator Chad Belville 
Date of First Reading: February 2, 1994 
SENATE ACTION: Passed: _x __ Failed_Date: February 2 1994 
VOTE: 27 0 3 
~ KL~ ;z~ 
Darrin Gage a 
Deputy Speaker of the Senate 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WHEREAS: The practice of issuing tests outside regularly scheduled class periods has 
been expanding; and 
WHEREAS: This practice effectively restricts the ability of the students to enroll in 
specific classes; and 
WHEREAS: The issuance of tests outside of class often presents great inconveniences 
to students; and 
WHEREAS: Students possess the right to know course content and schedule before 
registering for a class; and 
WHEREAS: Earned credit hours for classes following this practice do not accurately 
reflect the time spent in class; and 
WHEREAS : The Northern Iowa Student Government opposes any practice not in the 
best interest of students; and 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: Request that the Faculty Senate investigate the 
practice of scheduling exams outside of regularly scheduled class periods 
and establish a consistent University policy limiting the practice to 
circumstances that clearly benefit the student. 
ft.1aucker Union Cedar Falls. Iowa 50614-0167 <3 19 1 273-26~0 
APPE:\DIX D 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA 
Faculty Assessment of the University President 
Directions: Please read each of the following items carefully and circle one 
of the eight possible ratings for each item . In responding, consider ~ a 
strong •yes• (the most positive rating), ! and intermediate rating, and a 1 a 
strong •no• (a very negative rating If you do not have enough information to 
make a rating on a given item or the item does not apply to you, please circle 
the ·x.• You are invited to make comments on any of the items as well as add 
















Is a hard and conscientious worker. 
Exercises good financial management 
o f University funds. 
Is effect ive in securing adequate 
funding for the University 
Acts fairly in dealing with distribution 
of financial resources within the 
University. 
Fulfills administrative duties in 
a timely fashion. 
Is sensitive to special departmental 
or college needs. 
Is •on duty• and available. 
Communicates clearly . 
Demonstrates respect for faculty 
professional rights such as academic 
freedom. 
Works effectively with other 
administrators 
Works effectively with the faculty. 
Is sensitive to the rights of women 
and minorities in the University. 
Is concerned with student needs . 
Overall rating of performance 
in general administration. 
YES 
+ ' 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
4 
2 3 4 
NO 
6 7 X 
6 7 X 
6 7 X 
6 7 X 
6 7 X 
1 2 3 4 {; X 
2 3 4 5 6 7 X 
2 3 4 5 6 7 X 
2 3 4 6 7 X 
2 3 4 6 7 X 
2 3 4 6 7 X 
2 3 4 5 6 7 X 
2 3 4 6 7 X 
2 3 4 5 6 X 
ll 
APPE~DIX D APPEXDIX D 
LEADERSHIP 7. commends faculty for activities 
and accomplishments. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
The President YES NO 
+ - 8 . Solicits opinions of deans, department 
1. Is a strong advocate for the heads, and faculty before making 
University before the Regents. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X important decisions . 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
2. Is a strong advocate for the 9. Is a positive factor in my decision 
University before the Legislature. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X to atay at UN!. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
3. Maintains good relations with the local 10. Is a positive force in helping faculty 
community and with the state in general. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X realize their academic potential. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
4. Maintains good relations with the alumni. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 11. Exercises good judgment in securing 
administrative staff. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
s. Has an effective style of leadership. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
12 . Plays an effective role in student 
6 . Articulates a comprehensive view recruitment and retention. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
of the mission of the University. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
........... 
7. Is an originator of ideas. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X . Overall rating of performance with respect 
to personnel decisions and relationships . 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
a. Carries ideas and plans through the 
action. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
GENERAL QUESTIONS 
9. Implements policies with reason 
and judgment. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 1. What do you consider to be the major strengths of the President? 
10. Understands well the diverse goals, 
methods, and standards of the 
disciplines with the University. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
11. Encourages faculty to be innovative 
and creative. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
12 . Keeps faculty appraised of 2. What do you consider to be the President's major weaknesses, if any? 
administrative plans and actions. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
13. Has my respect and confidence as 
an administrator. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
14. Has positively influenced my 
level of morale. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
3. What suggestions do you have for improvement of the President ' s 
performance? 
overall rating of performance 
as a leader. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
PERSONNEL QECISIONS ~D ~LAIIONSHIPS 
The President • YES NO 
+ 
1. Develops and encourages open and easy 
communication with faculty. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
2. Is honest when dealing with faculty. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
3. Is receptive to faculty suggestions 
and comments. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
4. Uses faculty input in decision 
making . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 X 
s. Is receptive to varying viewpoints. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
6. Is knowledgeable with respect to the 
professional activities of the faculty. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 X 
APPHDIX D 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION OF EVALUATOR 
In order to have a better understanding of the faculty participating in this 
assessment, we would appreciate your answeri ng the following background 
information questions. 





2. In which one of the following schools, colleges or administrative units 
are you a member? 
School of Business 
Education 
Humanities and Fine Arts 
Natural Sciences 
Social and Behavioral Sciences 
other 
3. What is your length of service at UNI? 
4. 
Leas than one year 
1 - 5 years 
6 - 10 years 
11 - 20 years 
21 years or more 
What ia your sex? Female Male 
5. Are you a member of another protected class? If so, which one? 
(Pleaae specify:) 
T~ YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS EVALUATION PROCESS 
(PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM IN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE) 
1' 
